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The Us Marine Expeditionary Units
Their heavy equipment, once useful for the Marines’ desert and mountain campaigns alongside Army forces in Iraq and Afghanistan, has less of a
place in future conflicts that will need ...
The Marine Corps is preparing for a new fight, here’s how
Top Marines tell Congress that after deadly AAV accident and years in Middle East, the Corps and its vehicles are unprepared for waterborne
operations.
US Marines May Have Lost Their ‘Amphibious Edge,’ Leaders Say
The Marine Corps has released the first version of its Expeditionary Advanced Base Operations manual and is kicking off a two-year process of nearconstant experimentation and analysis to help refine ...
Marines Begin Experimentation to Refine Manual for Expeditionary Advanced Base Operations
A new photo of the Marine Corps’ shore-based anti-ship missile vehicle reveals how the service mounted a Raytheon Naval Strike Missile on a
modified unmanned Joint Light Tactical Vehicle. On Wednesday ...
First Image of Marines’ New Anti-Ship Missile Unmanned Truck Emerges
Marine Corps Maj. Gen. Robert Castellvi, who was found to be partially responsible for a July 30 sinking of an amphibious assault vehicle that cost the
lives of eight Marines and one sailor, has been ...
Marine Corps Inspector General suspended over role in amphibious vehicle disaster that killed 9
U.S. Marines are training to peak physical levels in order to be eligible to compete in matches against other athletes in the sport of boxing. II Marine
Expeditionary Force’s Martial Arts Center of ...
Rolling with the punches, II MEF Marines take on the MACE Boxing Program
Marines with the 15th Marine Expeditionary Unit embarked aboard the ... “Flying alongside pilots with the RSAF is a great experience for us all and
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helps further promote the F-35B’s 5th ...
15th Marine Expeditionary Unit and Makin Island ARG enhance bilateral partnership in Indo-Pacific Region
Maj. Gen. Robert Castellvi was the 1st Marine Division commander during a 2020 mishap that killed nine service members.
Marine Corps inspector general suspended pending third investigation into AAV accident
Their heavy equipment, once useful for the Marines’ desert and mountain campaigns alongside Army forces in Iraq and Afghanistan, has less of a
place in future conflicts that will need ...
Marines retire heavy equipment, become more agile to prepare for the future fight
The 1st and 2nd Landing Support Battalions fought in some of the bloodiest Pacific fights—and now they’re back. With eyes on the Pacific and a
potential near-peer fight with China, the U.S. Marine ...
The Marines Are Getting Prepped To Take on China (Should the Need Arise)
The Theodore Roosevelt Carrier Strike Group began Exercise North Edge 2021 in the Gulf of Alaska this week, according to the Navy.
Navy, Marines, Air Forces start Exercise North Edge 21 in Alaska
When a Marine Corps assault amphibious vehicle sank off the coast of California last summer, the troops inside did not have any breathing devices.
Nine US service ...
Marines who drowned when their AAV sank didn't have breathing devices because the Corps canceled the program to cut costs
part of the 15th Marine Expeditionary Unit, sank off the coast of California as it returned to the amphibious transport dock USS Somerset from San
Clemente Island. The mishap vehicle was carrying ...
Marines put assault amphibious vehicles back in the water for the first time since one sank and killed 9 service members
SOUTH CHINA SEA - Marines with the 15th Marine Expeditionary Unit (MEU ... alongside pilots with the RSAF is a great experience for us all and helps
further promote the F-35B’s 5th-generation ...
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